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purcrEsing the GSM Ramote Camora. The GSM remote

€meE

is a remote

€pturing device with a detect sensor, microphone, infrared lights and high

imagEs

quality

cameE. Wrth lhe cmera, you mn capture images remotely and send them to your multimedia

mffiging

dtrol

(MMS) onabled mobile phone with a color disptay, or an E-mail address. you can

and @nfigure the €mera by SMS (short message seruice) mmmand.

Modem designed GSM Remote camera matching excellent 3OO,OOO pixel camera, you can send
SMS command to get remote images. You can view the MMS by your mobile phone orcomputer.

MMS images

mifing

en

be displayed in slide form. With the built-in high-light infrared LEDS (light-

diode), the cameE can take clear images even in dark envircnment.

The Remote camera is compatible with standard 433MHz (or 315MHz) wireless sensor in the

mrket

iarnilbs or yNr guards can receive the alam message by your previous setting way such as
saarxtard calls, SMS or MMS as soon as the €mera is activated by the wireless sensor
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well without any wireless senson The motion detective

the remote camera can detect any unallowable entry into your house and send MMS
immediately.
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1.The GSM SIM card for
need to activate calling line
presentation & MMS functions.
to remember and keep

2. Be sure

the product's password,

card

SIM

number secret. Don't
disclose to others to ensure

Do not dispose the product in a fire,

othefrise,

it may Guse the battery

E We operate a policy of

explosion.

continuous

development. We reserue the right to make

changes and improvements to any of the

your privacy safety.

products described in this document without
prior notice.

&

We don't guarantee for the document
veracity, reliability or any content except
regulate in proper laws. lncluding no
guarantee for product suitable market

or

suitable area Promise.

lt* Use only this product legally- Do not monitor
other one's private places. We don't take

Use only power approved by the
product manufacturen The use of any
other types may damage the product.

any charge for the illegal use of this product.
&S

Under

no

circumsiances should be

responsible for any loss ofdata or income or

any special, incidental, consequential or
indirect damages howsoever caused.

X

The contents of this document are provided

"as is". Except as required by applicable

law, no waranties

of any kind,

either

express or implied, including, but not limited
to, lhe implied waranties of merchantability

This Foducl is a wireless signal lransmissir devi-. Kep away ftom eleclronic
equiprHt whicfi is likely to be interfered by

tE wirels
htsrupt.

signal to avoid the signals

and titness for a particular purpose, are
made in relation to the accuEcy, reliability
or contents of this document. We reserue

Switch off your phone in any area
marked "Explosive",'might explode",
"closed wireless transceiver devices"
etc.

tha right to revise this documentorwithdraw
Keep the product and the ac@ssories

oul of the reach of the children.

it at any time without prior notics.
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I Product features
1. This product use GSM SIM card. lt can send Ml\,lS images to MMS supported mobile phone

P rod,U,Gtl::.:,F6a,* W reS

with a color display or to an E-mail address.
2. Remote control: control & configure the €mera with SMS mmmand from mobile phone.
3. Real-time audio: callthe camera number (SlM card) to listen in voies.
4. Motion detection: Detect any motion within the monitoring area and make alarm through
multiple ways.

5. Sensor detection: Allow connecting up to 1 5 sensors such as door magnet sensor, infEred

Product featu,res

body sensor, smoking sensor, gas sensor etc. Once any sensor is activated, it will notify you

",,,.r',

Product acceisories

by SMS.

6. lnfrared light: Even in dark environment, camera can get clear image with the built-in infrared
LEDS.

7. Special Camera: 300,000 pixel CMOS camera, get clear image for MMS.
8. Send images to mobile; The camera will send MMS images to your mobile phone and you
can check them anywhere.

9. Send images to E-mail: The camera can send MMS images to pre-set E-mail and you can
check the image in your E-mail anytime.
10. Multimode alarm: Camera can send alarm messages by SMS, MMS, E-mail or standard
phone-call.
'1'1.

'12.

Timed monitoring: Monitor schedule can be set flexibly with multiple time-interuals.

Easy installation: Wireless connection. The product can be installed at any place you
wanted.

13. Accessory: lnclude 2 remote controls for manual operation On/Ofi and panic button.
'14.

Buiit-in Lithium battery: Rechargeable batiery ensures operation in case of external power
'failure.

15. Download user manual: Manual can be downloaded anytime using SMS command.
'16. lntegrate infrared body detector.

{! Product accessories

ffiEtffi&effi

Bemote camera
1

unit

host

R€mote contlol
2 units

Power adapter ( 5.5V/1A
1

r,ni

)

Base

1

board
set

User manual
1 unit
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Chaptet

User Authorization Level
There are three levels remote camera user with different authority

,"'.lTgrms'iB

Master:
Master need to store his/ her mobile number into the camera (see "Chapter
4, Quick Start, 2. Start remote camera"), otheMise, all the functions of the
remote camera are disabled. Only one master mobile number can be set in
the remote camera. The camera will send the alarm message to master's
mobile number and his/her families or emergency numbers setting by the
master. l\.4aster should firmly remember the password and SIM number'

User
Sel defense/:
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Only master has the authority to change the camera password and the
families or emergency numbers.
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Capture
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Families:
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Any MMS enabled mobile phone can receive the
image with password command.

ar.

Family members have the authority to listen in voice, get images, add the
sensor and remote control, and receive alarm Family member's telephone
numbers are set by the master. (See "Chapter 5. Advanced Operation, 4,
Add or delete family number"). Family members should remember the
camera's SIM number.

Any SMS supported mobile phone can control the

:
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remote camera with password command-
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Keep the product's password and SIM number
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Guest:
Anyone can be guest if they know the password and SIM number.
Guest can send SMS command including password to remote
camera to get the MMS image with any mobile phone.

r

Difference authority for Master, Family and Guest:
U$rtp.
FurEdoi

Alam

Emergsncy

r

Fanlly

YES

Canel defense is to deactivate the alam function of remote €mera. All @nnected
wireless sensors and motion detector are not workable unless someone pressing the

GErt

NO

NO

REcsiv€ SMS

YES

NO

NO

Receive MMS

YES

NO

NO

x

Emergency number
The emergency numbers in this document are the phone numbers (not including the

slam callif,g

YES

YES

NO

G€t images by E-mail

YES

NO

NO

Rscslvo SMS

YE3

NO

NO

numbeB as well as the fiBt-aid station. When press the Emergency Key, the camera will

ReceiY€ MMS

YES

NO

NO

dial master number fiEtly, then dial other emergency numbers (the default alarm mode of

RocaivE €m€rgorcy calling

YES

Receivs

alam

Wirs taping, requirs tor singte ima0€

master number) that the camera will dial when tho emergency key of the remote control is

prsssed. Emergency numbers could be the telephone numbeE of guarders, family

YES (Only

the mmeE is dial phone number). Only master has the authority to set emergency

tnamnd nu6b.rl

numbeE. The maximum emergency numbeB (including master number) are 10.

YES

YES

YES

YES

G€t images by E.mail

YES

YES

il0

Master/ family / guest send SMS to the

Sot.smot6 cam€ra by SMS command

YES

YES

NO

Mastsr/ family member call the emera to get the images.

Add, modity or delote sensor

YES

YES

NO

Set irfrarEd body detect function

YES

YES

NO

Spanish A English vorsion switch

YES

NO

NO

Got work status, images, help and lnslruction by
sanding SMS command

I

Cancel defense

emergency ksy.

Change authority, password

Aubnatic

tat

I

NO

lEA

Pswotd)

x

are in

emeE to get the MMS

image.

Master/ family send SMS command to the camera to send MMS image to an E-mail
address (Need to pBset E-mail address).

X

Listen in voice
The master or family members can listen in live voice by calling the camera. Only one line

Set defense/ Automatic alarm
Set defense is making the remote camera in alarm status. ln this status, th6 connected
wireless sensors, inhared body delsctor and motion det€ctor which allowsd be activaled

Capture images

can be connected to the camera at a time.

K

rcrk staius.

Setting
All camera settings mn be set or adjusted by sanding SMS command.

Undsr the defens€ status, if any wiroless sensor, motion doGctor is activated, camsra will

send SMS or MMS images to the mastsr mobile phone or automatically dialed master
number io alarm immediately. lf the mastsr do6sn,t answer the call, it will dial the other pre_

set numbeB odedy until answered. This process will repaal three times, then exit dialing
mode sutomatically if none of lh€ pre-set numbers answsred.

x

Infraredbodydetector
With integrated infrared body detector, only in set defense status, once any intruder
apprcach to the monitoring area, the €mera will alarm you as pre-set ways.
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Installation

/rI

Remove the back board from the rare of host. Open the Sl[,4
card slot, and pop-up the slot. Insert the SllV card inio the slot
then push the slot back to its place, get back the back board.

f- rnsurr the SIM card

lvf

Note: This camera only supports

GSI\-4

network, The Calling line presentation

and MMS function of the SIM card must be activated. Contact vour SIM card

l;&il];?#;"#
ider for more information
",

about the SIM card additional seruices-

Connect external Power

o t

2

Connect the power adapter to an AC power, and connect the plug to the power interface
of the host.(See Figure 1 Host lnstruction,ll )
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1. Power on/

off

Power on3 turn the power switch to upside "On" position. The indicator will be light
constantly with red color for 3-5 seconds, then change to flash slowly, After about 35
seconds, the indicator change to green mlor flashed slowly (indicated cancel defense
status) or green color lighted constantly (indicated set defense status), which indicated that
the camera search the network and begun to work. A "Di..." tone mn be heard from the
mmera. More information of the status, please refers lo indicator status instruction.
Power off: turn the power switch to downside 'off' position.

K

2. Start remote camera
Method {: Call remote camera with your mobile, the @ll will be hung up after connected,
which indimted that your mobile number has been recognized as master
Method 2: Edit and send the following SMS to mmera: #00#
After initiation, lhe camera will send the following SMS to your mobile: "Welcome to use
remote camera, the password is 1234".

w 3. Active remote conftol
When the green indicator lightened consiantly or flashed, press and hold the "Set" key of

the host for 2 seconds. The indicator changes lo flash with orange color indicated the
camera switched to learning state. Then press any key of the remote control to send signal
to the host. After the host receives the new remote control signal successful, the indicator

About the SMS command:
1

) All the SMS commands are composed with symbol # and

2

)

of the host will lighten constantly with green color for 2 seconds. Press "Set' key again to
exit the learning stdte. Otheruise, it will automatically exit after 15 semnds.

Arabic nrrmerals

Remote camera can be recognized and controlled by more than 5 remote controls.

Nilaster & family SMS command format: #code#content#.

3 ) Guest SMS command format: #code#password#content#.

*w

Press "Set defense" key directly in the remote control to set defense.

a four-digit number. The default is 1234.
5 ) The maximum digit of the phone number is '16.

4 ) Password is

lf setting sucessful, a "Dl..." tone can be heard from the host, and a "Set defense successfully" SMS will be sent to the master's mobile. The indimtor of the host will lighten

6 ) Camera will reply you after received the SMS command
NOte: rne symuo

"#"

constantly with green color

in SMS command can not b6 qnore. No space charactercan

be includedwthin the commands

4. Set defense

**8

5. Cancel defense
Press "Cancel defense" key directly in the remote control to cancel defense.

lf setting successful, a "Di..." tone mn be heard from the host, and a "Canel defense
successfully" SMS will be sent to the master's mobile. The indicator of the host will flash in
green colol

ffi

Gettlng u3er manual:

6. Capturing images
Capturing one image each time:

illethod t , Master or family call remote camera number, hang up as soon as the ringing
tone is heard. You can receive notiry message "lmage mpturing request received, the
camera is busy sending MMS images', then you will reeive images later.
ilethod 2, Send following SMS command to mmera:
For master and family, #03#
Forguest, #03#password#
Captudng several images one time3

lf you need detail instruction, send following SMS mmmand to camera:
For master and families: tl09#1#

Forguest:

#09#password#1#

X 10. Reset the camera
This function reset all settings to their original values, it will clean all sefting included. The
sefting values of master number, remote @ntrol, and wireless sensor will be erased too so
you need to use this function crefully.

lf user needs several images, send following SMS command to camera:
For master and family: #o3#image quantiqf#
Forguest, #03#Password#imagequantiq/#

lf the image size is 160x128 ot 320x240, the maximum number of the images €n be
requested at one time is 8, the image quanlity number should be set from .l to B. As the
same, the number should be set between I and 2 if the image size is 640x480.
You can receive notify message "lmage capturing request received, the camera is busy
sending Ml\4S images", and then you will receive images later.

;r 7. Listen

in live voice

Initiatave listen in:
Master orfamilies call the camera and it answers the call automatically. Then you can listen
in live voice of monitoring area.

Emergency alarm listen in:
ln normal status, when pressed the "emergency alam' key of the remote control, the
camera will automatically dial master number, master mn listen once answers the call. lf

master doesn't answer the call, it will dial other emergency numbers sequentially. lf the
camera called master number and other emergency numbers circularly three times and
none of the numbers answers, the camera will exit alarming status automatically.

tr

8. Check

&*

#07#password#

9. Getting help
You can send SMS to the camera to get the SMS command list or the Ml\4S

your cell phone.

Getting normal command llst:
Send following SMS command to camera:
For master and families, #09#
For guest: #09#password#

usermanual to

2: Master sends foliowing SMS mmmand to @mera: #08#password#
will reply'The GSM GmeE has been successfully reset to its default settings".

tGthod
It

status

At any time, send the following SMS command lo camera and it will reply a MMS about the
mmera's present setting and work status (Not including the password).
For master and families: #07#

Forguest:

Method l: Switch off the remote camera(push the switch to bottom side) for more than
20 seconds. Press and hold the Reset key of the camera and then switch on the camera
again. The indicator will lighten green consiantly for 2-4 seconds and tum to flash red
slowly. A "Dl' tone cn be heard from the camera indicated the successful reset operation.

Note:
1. The password is needed with the SMS command, otheilise, a SMS You forgot including 4 digit
pa$word to resel 6meE" will be sent and the operation is rejected.
2. Only master mn make this opemtion, olheMise, it will reply SMS 'Sorry, you are prohibited to
r€quost this @mmand".

3.Aft€r Esetting, the came€ is neded to restad. Aclivating the remote control and loading the
wireless sensor are needed too. Read "Chapter 4. Quick Start, 2. Start rcmote €mera' operation
for detail infomation4. The MMS @nter number is oflgn stocd to lhe @mera. Afier rosettho @meE to default setting, you
don't need to rcsetthe MMS paramoter But ifthe MMS still can'twork, you need to resetthe MMS
parametel please Efer Chapter 5. 21. Network parameter setting.

l. Activate remote camera
(Authority: Nilaste0

When first time using or after resetting the remote camera, it needs to set the master
number to activate the camera according following methods:
Method ,: Call remote camera with your cell phone, it will notify you the number is busy

Method 2: Edit following Sl\4S command and send to camera: #00#
After activating the camera, it will reply you: "Welcome to use remote camera, the password
is 1234".
Note: lf the camera has been activated, the master number will be saved in it. lf you try to activaie it
again with method 1, the call will be hung up with no SMS reply. With method 2, itwill reply SMS "lvlaster
akeady exists".

2.

Changepassword

(Authority: Master)
For private and safe using the camera, please change the password once beginning to use
it.

Only master can change the password. l\ilaster edit following SMS command to camera to
change the password: #04#old password # new password #
The password is a 4-digit number. The default password is 1234. After succeed to change

the password, the camera will send SNiIS to you: The password has been successfully
*'*t'. lf others send above Sl\y'S command to
changed. The new password is
reply "Sorry you are prohibited to request this command"

3.

Change master number
(Authority: Master)

Only master can change the master number. Send
following SMS command to camera:
#14#new master numbe#

lf changed successfully, it will reply you "The Master
number have been successfully changed. The new
the authority to control the camera afteruard.

ffi 4. Add

or delete family number

The difference between master and family please refer to "Chapter 2, Terms explain, User
authorization level". Family don't need contain password when send Sl\,4S command.

Only master has authodty to add or delete family number, otheMise it will reply "Sorry, you
are prohibited to request this @mmand".

Gheck emergency number!
Refer Chapter 4- Quick start 8. Check status

Delete emergency number:

Add family number:
(Authority: Master)
To be a family member, the master sends following SMS to store the family member's cell
phone number into the @mera. Maximum 1O family numbers can be stored.
,106#Family numbe#
Add seveEl family numbers: #06#family number # family numbe#...

t

(Authority: Master)
Master sends following SMS to delete emergency number:

Deleto slngle emergency number:

ir

#1o7#emergency

After succeed setting, camera will reply you "Ihe family number ,**** has been success_
fully added'.

il

Delete fatrily number:
(Authority: Master)
Master sends following SMS command to delete family's phone number:
Delete sing,e phone number: #'113#family numb€r#
Delete seveEl family numbers: #113#family number # family numbe#...
Delete allfamily rumber: #'l'13#

x

*r**r*

Add single emergency number:

#106#telephone number#

Add several emergency numbors:
#1 06#emergency number#emergency numbe#...
After set successfully the Gmera will reply ,The emergency
has been
successfully-added.". lf the emergency numbers are full, it will reply .The Emergency
numbere are full. Please delete numbers before you add new ones.". lfthe number existed,

it

will reply "Emergency number already exists".

defense,

When press the E!0cgetey-tcy, the camera
indicator will turn lo flash green quickly and the
Gmera will dial the master and the emergency
numbers orderly. Live voice can be heard by
answering the mlling. lt will mll master and all

Add emergency number:

be stored.

Remote control

When press the Set defense key, the €mera indi€tor will tum
constant green, and the camera enter the defense state. lf the
wireless delector or motion detection be activated by the broken-in,
the cameE will alam to dial or send SMS/MMS.

(Authority: Master)
Only master can add or delete emergency number.

en

deleted",

Emeroency key, Cancel defense.

deleted successfully",

To be emergency number, master should send following SMS command to store it into the
camera. The master number default to be emergency number and max other g emergency

6.

There are lhree keys on the remote control: Set

5. Add or delete emergency number

numbers

number #€mergency numbe#...

otheMise it will reply 'Delete emergency number **'**' failed".
lf the SMS command error, it will reply "The emergency number ***'** is invalid, please
check and try again."

Please refer Chapter 4. Quick Start, 8. Check status.

it will reply "Family number
otheMise, it will reply 'Fail to delete family number **.**,"

number#

Delete all emergency number: #107#
After succeed deleted, it will reply "Emergency number ******' successfully

Ch6ck family number:

After delete successfully,

#1o7#emergency

Delete several emergency numbers:

t

I

emergency numbers three times unit answered,
then exit dialing automatically.
When press Cancel Dg[e[Sqkey, the €mera indicator tum green and flash slowly, and the
€mera enter the state of cancel defense. ln this siatues, the Gmera Gn alam only by
pressing the ElEeIgCICy key.

A"Di..." tone mn be heard from the camera by pressing any remote contrcl
Whether to send SMS notify when set or canel defense status:
Master and family number edit:
Send SMS notify when set or can@l defense: #137#1#
Not send SMS notify when set or cancel defense: #1 37#O#

key.

x 7. Add or delete remote control

ilethod 'l:

send following SMS command to mmera:
Master and family
#02#
illethod 2: press the key of "Cancel defense' on the remote control. You can hear "Di..."

edit:

Add remote control
Press the set key on the host and the indicator turn to flash slowly with orange color Then
press any key of the remote control. When the host receives the new wireless remote
contrcl signal, a "Di ...'tone will be heard and the indi€tor will turn green for 2 seconds
then tum lo orange, flash slowry. lt €n continue to load new remote control in this time. The
camera will automatically exitfrom the learning status after 15 se@nds, or press the set key

tone if operation successful. and re@ive "Defense mode de-activated" SMS. Then the
indicator display in flash green light.

I

10. Wireless sensor
(Authority: Master, Family)

to exit directly.

Any 3lsMHz (or 433MHz) wireless sensor, such as intared body sensor, wireless door
Max 5 remote controls can be loaded.

magnet, wireless smoke sensor etc, can be set as alam sensor ofthe camera.

Delete remote control:

Add wireless 3ensor:

(Authority: Master, family)
Master or family sends following SMS to @mea: #111#
Camera will reply "All remote control delete successfully". lf guest send
above SMS command lo camera, it will reply "Sory, you are prohibited
to request this command".

&

8.

Set defense

(Authority: Master, Family)

llfthe camera indicator display in green color and flash, it is indicated the
defense status has been canceled (no alarming status). To recover
defense state, you can do following operation:
Itethod send following SMS to camera.
Master and family: #01#

l:

itethod 2:

Press the "Set defense" key of the remote control direcfly

and you can hear "Di ..." tone indicated operation successful.

The cmera will reply you SMS "Defense mode activated" for both
methods, and the indicator lightens @nstant in green @lor

Default defense 3tatus: lnfrared light tum on, send MMS when
alam, motion detection activated. MMS image quality is 320x240, send
5 images when alarm.

I

9.

)

Poweron the wireless sensor.
Master or family sends following SMS command to Gmera. the €mera enter the
receive wireless sensor status: #os#sensor description#
"Sensor description" is used for identify the sensore. Only character or number with max
1

2)

2o-digits can be used.

Forexample: #05#doo#

ot

#O5#1#

lf send SMS with rfos# only but without sensor description, emera will default recognize
the sensor with its order number.

3) AfterreceivetheSMScommand,camerawill sound"Di..."toneandthe indicatorflash
with red and green alternately. When reeived "\ /aiting to load sensor, make the sensor
work immediatel)/ SMS, please make wireless sensor work immediately. For example, for
wireless door magnet, make it open and close once to send the signal to the camera. Once
the sensor loading successfully, the camera will sound "Di..." tone, exit the loading status,
and reply "Loading sensor successfully'.
4) In loading status, press the set key at the back of the emera, the mmera will sound

"Di...'tone and exit the loading status.
5) lfthecameEfailedtoloadthesensorornosensorexist,theindicatorofthecamerawill
flash with red and green altemately for about one minute, then the camera will exit the
loading siatus automati€lly and back to the previous defense or mncel defense status.
6) Max 15 pieces wireless sensors can be loaded in remote emera. lf reach its max
numbers, lhe camera will send SMS as: "The sensors are full. Please delete old sensoE
before add new ones,' .
7) lf the sensor description invalid, the camera will reply "sensor description invalid,
please rename the senso/.

Cancel defense

(Authority: Master, Family)
ln cancel defense status, camera won't make any alarm (Unless press the emergency key
in the remote control).
All connected wireless sensor, motion detection and,infrared body detection etc function
didn't work.

Modify wireless sensor:
ln step 2 add wireless sensor, ifthe'Sensor description" in sent SMS is same as old sensor,
the Gmera will load new sensor information and replace the old sensof,

Delete all wlreless sen3ors:
Master or family send following SMS to

€meta:

#112#

After successtul delete, it will rsply "All sensor delsts successtully'
Guests are forbidden to do this operation. lf guest send above SMS command to camera, it
will reply'Sorry, you are forbidden to do this operation".

Only send Elf,S when the wlreless alarm
#1

as

actlvated:

4o#sensr description #...#

The 'sensor description" must be the sensor which has been su@ssfully loaded to ths
camera before (Refer to Chapter 5, advance operation,lo wireless sensor). After surcess$lly set, the camera will reply SMS "Below sensor only send SMS whdn alarmr.*"
1 , Afrer su@$fully
s6t, it will not b6 afiected by olher setting.
2.lflh€ ssnsor are not studiod by the @mera, ltwill roply: Sensor description are not oxist, ploase ch6ck

try again.

Cancel all wlreles! alarm send 8lll8 wh€n actlvatsd: #140#
After successfully set, the camera will reply SMS:'Clear all sensors which marked only
send SMS when alam successfully'.

& 11. Motion detection
(Authority: Master, Family)

Motion detection is a moving body recognition technology by @mparing the ditference
between the sequential images.
Motion detection can be functional only whsn the cameE is in set defense status and
enable ihe motion dstection function. Motion detection function is active in the default
Plea$ only usothe motion d6t6ctionfunction in stilland quiet pla@, such as quiet@m. Don't makg
t@ or other moving things, othoMise, It will @ntinuougly dam and may desfoy the

it facg shaking

€m6ra.
Mastsr orfamily sends

command to camera:

GIoso motlon

d.tection:

Open motlon

det*tlon

#22#0#
After successful set, it will reply 'Motion detection closed"
(default setting):

#22#1#
After successful set, it will reply "motion detection open"
mofl on detectlon 3en3ltlvlty: #36lbrade#
i grade @n be 1, 2, 3,4, 5. the larger th6 numben lhe slrcnger lhe sonsitivity. The default value is 4.
ln grad€ 4. the camera can delect human body molion

After successfully set, it will reply: "Motion detection sensitivity set successfully.", if wrong
parameter, it will reply "lnvalid detection sensitivity parameter, th6 range i6 1-5, please
check and try again".

& 12. Infrared body detector

(Authority: Master, Family)
Wireless monitor integrate infrared body detec'tor, only in s€t defense status, anyona
approach to the detecting area, and monitor will alam you as pre-set ways.
Open infrared body detector:
Master orfamily sends one of following SMS mmmand to monitor:#1'18#1#
After suress set, it will reply "lnftared body detector open".
Clce infrared bodv deteclof,
MasterorfamililTnds me of follo.ring SMS mmmand to monitor #118#0#
After sumss set, it will reply "lnfrared body detector close'

r

13. Infrared light
(Authority: Master, Family)
Only tum on infrarad llght can enablo the camera get dsar image in dark night. Camora
will control the infrarad light automatically. However, ifAC Pof,er failure and user hop€ to
close lhs infrared light to savs the battery power, master or family can send following SMS
command to close the inftared light:

Glose anfrared llght: #31#0#
After successtul set, lt will reply lnfEred light closed".
One tum ofithe intrared light, it can't take images in dark night. User neod to send
following SMS to start the inftared light:
Turn on lnfrared llght! (default setting) #31#1#
Afrer suc@ssful set, it will reply "lnfrared light activated, it will auto work to adjust the
brightness ".

r

14. Capturing images
(Authority: Mastsr, Family, Guest)
No mater the cam6ra is in defense siatus or cancel defense stafus, masler or family or
guest can capturing images fiom the camera.

Captrdng one lmager

{:

Method
Master or family @ll the camera, hand up as smn as heard the ringing tone.
The camera will reply 'lmage captrrring request received. The €mera is busy ssnding the
MMS image.'And the caller €n Ieceive the MMS image later.
lf guost call the camera number, it will not reply and can't reive MMS imag6.
tethod
Send following SMS command to camera:
For master and familios: #03#
For gussl: #03lhassword#

2:

G.ptwlng sryer.l lmages otre tlme!
lf user needs several imagos, send following SMS @mmand to camera:
For master and families: ,103#image quantiqd
For guesL r03#Password#image quanti$d

function. All E-mail will be deleted after receive this SMS command.

When the image size set 160x128 or 3201240, camera can only max send g images one
time. So the image quantity number should be between 1 and B. When the image size set
640x480, cameE can max send 2 images and the image quantity number should be 1 or

Note: Itthis SMS @mmand including E-mail

Afrer re@ived the SMS command, cmera will reply "lmage Gpluring request received.
The €mera is busy sending the MMS image.", and send the images to your cell phone

lateI
lnitiative capture MMS images name format: ModeLf ime (Such as
means
image captured at 09: 48, 43 AM). lf severat images send in one MMS,
-Og4B43
the image size is same as pre-set image size, the interval between the first image and
sercnd image is 500 ms and other images interval is same as user pre-set.

Imodel,

Send image to E-mail
(Authority: Master, Family)
[f user wants to send the image to E-mail, send following SMS command to camera.
For master and families: ,!03# image quantity#1#

When the image size set '160x128 ot g2O\240, Remote mmera can only accept max I
images one time, therefore, the image quantity number should be between 1 and 8. When
he image size set 640x480, Remote cameE can max arcept 2 images so the number
should be I or 2.
After received the SMS command, it will reply .lmage mptwing request reeived. The
camera is busy sending the MMS image." and send the MMS image to pre-set E-mail later
15
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I

16. Alarm setting
Remote mmera can alarm by motion detection, wireless sensor or by pressing the
emergency key in remole @ntrol. The previous two ways are activated automatically. The
default alarm way is sending SMS and MMS.
Master or families send following SMS @mmand to set the automatic alarm method:
(Authority: Master, Family)

Warnlng tone when alarm:
For master and families: #'130#1#
For guest: #'l 3o#password#'l#
After successful set, the camera will sound "Di...' tone when alarming.

No warnlng tone when alarm (Default):
Master and families send SMS: #1301P#
Notsend SMS when alarm: #11#0#
After successful set, camera will reply'Set alam without SMS successfully".

Send SilS when alarm (Default): #11#'l#
After sucessful set, camera will reply "Set alam with SMS successfully'.

(Authority: Master, Family)
Note: This function should support by loml network

provider Contact with

pa€metet it willreply "No need E-mail pa6mete/.

When masler or family require images to be sent to E-mail, camera will send the MMS
images to pre-set E-mail.
When set'Alam send MMS images to E-mail" (Refer Chapter 5. Advanced operition, 16.
Alarm setting), it will send MMS images io E-mail when alam.

2.

locl

network operator for

detail.
Master and family send following SMS to add, modify
or delete E-mail. Master and family mn set each
E-mail separately.

Add or modiry e-mail:

#'108#EMAIL#
After successful set, it will reply: 'Email
has been changed successfully.". The
E-mail address should be exact. Master and family can set one E-mail to one numben lI
more than one E-mail set for one number, only the last one mn be re@gnized.
lf the SMS command of add or modify E-mail not including E-mail parameter, camera will
reply "lnvalid fomaf .

a

Nol send ilMS when alarm:

#12#O#

After sucessful set, camera will reply "Set alarm without MMS successfully, alarm with
SMS". When camera alam, usercan't receive MMS, but only can receive a SMS "*** alam,
image quantity 5".

Send MI,S when alarm (Default): #12#1#
After successful set, €mera will reply "Set alarm with MMS surcessfully". User can receive
MMS images when camera alam.

No calling when alarm (Default): #13#0#
After successful set, camera will reply "Set alarm without calling successfully".

Delete E-mail: #109#

Calling when alarm: #13#1#
After successful set, camera will reply "Set alarm with calling successfully". Once alam, it
will call master and family numbers orderly unlil someone answer the calling. lt will

After sucessful set, it will reply 'Delete email sucessfully". Only master can operate this

automatic dial three times, and exit if no one answer.

lf set alam with SMS, MMS and calling, it will send SMS firstly, then send MMS, and make
at last. Each alam method only work one time.

€lling

ilot send tts

Image to E-mail (Default):

#1'10#0#

After successful set, cameE will reply "Set alarm without MMS image to E-mail suc@ss-

E 17. EmergencyAlarm
(Authority: Master, Family)
The GmeE can make emergency call if the user preses the Emergency key of the rsmote

tullv".

conaol.
Two ways of emergency key alam: dial emergency number (including master) and send

Send ilMS imago to E-mall: #'110#1#

SMS (MMS).
Master and families send SMS: #3g#number#
lf the number is 0 (default), when pressing emergency key ofthe remote control, the cameE

Afrer successful set, camera will reply "Set alarm sending MMS image to E-mail sucessfully". lf user set alarm with MMS also, it will send MMS image to mobile phone at tirst and
then to E-mail when alarm.

lmago quanlity when alarm: ,E3iiquantiry#

will dial master and other pre-set emergency number ordedy for 3 times until answering.
Answering the calling mn hear the live voice. After successful set, €mera reply: 'Set

dam by dialing successfully".
lf the number is 1, the camera will send SMS and MMS to master when alarm. Afrer

emergency

Quantity should be the number from 2 lo 8. The default number is 5.
Note:
1)MMS fle name:
Wi@loss sensoi such as l171154(Sensor 1).
Motion detection alarm: Model-Ilme (Motion detection), such as171154 (motaon detection).
2)lmago quantity: is sme as peset iJnag€ quantity when alam, delault setting is 5.
3)lmag€ size: fiEt Mo images is 160:128, othe6 are same as pesetting. lf image size is 6401480,
only two additional imag€s can b€ taken ex@pt two fixed size images.
4)lmage @pture interual: fiBt two images is 500 ms, others same as pre-*tting. Reter "Chapter 5.
Advan@d opeElion, 19. Capture image interyal".

Auto cancel de{ense!
After alam times reaching to the setting

value and sending out the MMS alarm successfully , the camera will auto quit defense status: #'138#1#
Aner successfully sst, it will reply "Aulo cancel defense activated". Then, the value of alarm
times must be set (See'Auto €n@l defense after several times alam".)

Glose aulo cancel detens(default sefting): #138#0#

successful set, camera reply:" Set emergency alam by SMS & MMS suc@ssfully.".

ffi 18. Add

prefix number

Add prefix number before mobilo number for the number @lling to catch image:
#'132#'l#prefix numbe#
Not add prelix number before mobile number for the number calling to catch image:
#132*rc#prelix humber#

w 19.

The

notit/ SMS when

the power changed

Master or family number can send following SMS command to decide whether to send the
notify SMS when the power is switched between baftery and e*emal power.
Send SMS when lhe power changed: #144#1#
Not send SMS when the power changed: #1441t0#

After set successfully, it will reply:'Auto cancel defense de-activated"

When sumessfully set, the camera will reply: 'Send SMS when the extemal power

Auto cancel detense after seeral times alarm.

changed" or "Not send SMS when the external power changed".

Auto cancel defense'must be activated before this setting: #'l3grftimes#
Afler set successfully, it will reply: "set auto cancel defense after' time alam successfully'.
Any alarm comes from the motion detector, PIR detector, sensor and remote control will be
@unted in alarm times. When the alarm times reach to the value setting in the'auto mncel
defense after several times alam', the camera will auto cancel defense and notify you "
auto cancel defense" by SMS. After that, ifyou do any setting as below, set defense, cancel
defense or auto cancel defrense, the alarm times will be cleared to 0.

Send Mills to family number when alarm: #146#'l#,

l{ot send MtlS to family number when alarm:

#146#0#

Send SMS to famlly number when alarmi #147#1#

l{ot send SMS to famlly number when alarm.

#1471fi#

w 20. Image parameter setting
(Authority: Master, Family)

Set tmage Slze:
Master or family sends following SMS command to set three different sizes:#32#value#
Value is 1, it means image size is '160 t128(pixel).
Value is 2, size is 320X240;(QVGA default).
Value is 3, size is 640 x 480 (VGA).
After successful set, camera will reply "Set image size successfully'.
For normal small screen cell phone, the image size is 160 x 128, one MMS image size is
4K.
For image QVGA (default) 3201240, one MMS image size is 9K.

For image VGA 640x480, one MMS image size is 33K.
lf the value incorrect, camera will reply 'Wrong parameter, please check and try again".

parameter, it will reply 'Wrong parameter, please check and try again".

lnage quantity when .larm!

Master or family sends following SMS mmmand: #1o3tttime#
lnterual time value should be 3 to 10, the unit is 0.1 second. Default value is 5, it's 0.5
second.

Captu?e image lnterual:

#33#quantiq/#
Quantity is number 2-8, default is 5. After successtul set, it wifl reply "Set alarm image
quantity successfully". lfwrong parameter, it will reply "\ /rong parameter, please chsck and

After successful set, €mera will reply "Set capture image interual successfully'. lf
parameter wrong, it will reply'\ /rong parameter, please check and try again".

try again".
Note: if image size 640x480, max image quantity is 2.

fhe quantlty and size ot the image snt when motion detetor actlvat.d.

Set !mage brlghtnes3:

The camera will send out 5 images with size of 160x128(Pixel) when motion detector

Master or family sends following SMS command lo set tive kinds of difierent brightness.
#34ltvalue#
The value should be '1,2,3,4,5 (1 is darkest, 5 is brightest), default value is 4.
Afier successful set, it will reply "Set image brightness successfully". lf wrong paEmetsr, it
will reply "Wrong parameter, please check and try again,,.

activated.
Master edits: #142# 0#

The quantity of the images send out when motion deteclor aclivated is the same as the
setting value in "Send image quantity when alam". The size of the Iirst 2 images is
160x128(Pixel), the size oflhe othe6 is the setting value in "set image size".
Master edits: #142#1#
Aftsr successfully set,the camera will reply:"Set parameter surcessfully,the paEmeter is'".

set lmage direction:
The remote camera host can capture image in difierent direction. Vvhen fixed the direction,
Master or family need to send following SMS command to set the image direction:
#3s#value#
Value is 1, means Camera handstand direction capture image (camera is handstand
capture image).

X

20. Network parameter setting
(Authority: Master)
Generally, user don't need to set the network parameter before use, The factory have set

Value is 2, means camera thwart to capture image.
Value is 3, means camera capture image in nomal level direction. Default value is 3.

the right parameter according to difierent country's GSM network provider lf your remote
camera @n't send MMS all the time, you Gn try to do following operation:

After successful set, camera will reply "Set image direction suc@ssfully";

tUS center set{lng:

parameter, it will reply "Wrong parameter, please check and try again'. '

if

wrong

Set lmage contrast:
Master or family sends following SMS command to set five different image contrast:

#38#value#
Value should be 1,2,3,4,5. The image contrast will enhan@ from 1 to 5, default value is 4.
After sueessful set, €mera will reply "Set image contrast sucessfully"; if wrong
parameter, it will reply "Wrong parameter, please check and try again,,.

Set image compressibatityi
Master or family sends following SMS mmmand to set four kinds of compressibility:
#11g#value#
Value should be 1, 2, 3, 4.
Value 'l means image compressibitity 20 times (default).
Value 2 means image compressibility 14 times.
Value 3 means image compressibility 10 times.
Value 4 means image compressibility 5 times. (lnvalid for 640x48O).

After successful set, camera will reply "Set image compressibility surcessfully". lf wrcng

Master sends following SMS command: #124#MMS center#
F ot example'. #'l zt+flhttp://mmsc. monternet.@m#

Set APN parameterc:
Master sends following SMS mmmand to camera:
#12s#gateway lPlrgateway port#APN#APN user name#APN password#
For example: #1 25#1 0.O.O.17 2#201#cmwap#wap#wap#

Ghoose pasameterc of

MtS:

Some customer's local operators MMS parameters have been preset in the camera. Master
orfamily numbersend following SMS command to select the right operator arcording to the
camera SIM card:

iiMSsentbyWAP mode: #145#operato# (Forexample:#145#vodafone#)
tMS sGnt by HTTP mode: #145#opeEto#HTTP#
When set successfully, it will reply "set operator *"" MMS parameter successfully", the
camera's MMS parameter is operator'** MMS parameter. lf the cmera did not preset MMS
center, it will reply "Operator is not exist"

tr

x

22. Timing send MMS

f,lethod

Avallabl. tlmlng send UilS:
Master or family sends following SMS command to activate this function: #115#1#
After successful set, camera will reply "'l'iming send MMS open". lt will send MMS to master
acording to the setting.

sot fime pedod to send ilMS:
Master or family sends following SMS command to €mera:

'l start time#period
time#oeriod 2 end time#period 2 interual#-..
#116fiilork day#period

Work day:

(one digit,0-8)
0 means everyday;
I means from Monday to
'l means Monday;

I

end time#period ,l interual#period 2 start

3 means Wednesday;

Friday;

4 means ThuBday;
5 means Friday;

6 means Saturday;

2 means Tuesday;
7 means Sunday.
Start time€nd time: (4 digits, 24 hours, such as 0000 means 00:00AM, 2359 means 11.59
PM).

lnterual time: (1-3 digits, '1480, means sending MMS image interual, the unit is minute)

1480 minutes interual.
lf parameter wrong, camera will reply 'Wrong parameter, please check and try again'.

Dlsable tlming send MtS lmage
Master or family sends following SMS command to disable this function:
#115#0#

After successful set, camera will reply "llming send MMS image close".

w 23. Automatically cancel defense
€n be set to deactivate defense after several times alam. Master can set the
alam times by SMS @mmand.
Set alam times: #139#parameter#, parameter value between 1-10C, it means the camera
The camera

will deactivated the defense function after (parameter value) times alam if this function
activated.
Activate this function: #138#1#
Disable this function: #138#0#

24. Turn on/ Close indicator light
i

i
I

When the indicator lighted, it will display in different ways to indi€te camera's working
status. Close it can avoid the @mera to be found easily.

l:

ln normal work status, press the setting key for more than 2 seconds, it will
close or open the indimtor directly.
Method 2: Master sends following SMS to camera:
Close indicator: #143ir0#
Open indicator: #143#1#

(Authority: Family)

;

25. Switch English or Spanish version
(Authority: Master)
The mmem supports English and Spanish language. Send following SMS @mmand to get
the wanted display language:
Master sends following SMS command to €mera:
Spanish veBion: #127rE#
After success set, it will reply 'Set Spanish version successfully".
Engfish veEion: #'127#1# .
After success set, it will reply 'Set English version sumessfully".

ffi 26. Check

status

(Authority: Master, Family, Guest)
Send one of following SMS to €mera to get the present setting and work status of camem
and it will reply MMS including all settings (Not including the password.).
For master and families #07#

:

Forguest: #07#password#
Reply MMS content decided by the camera's actual work status:
Set defense (Or Cancel defense)
No SMS when alarm (or send SMS once alarm)
No MMS when alarm (or send MMS one alarm)
Motion detection open (or motion detection close)
Timing send MMS open (or Timing send MMS close)
lnfrared light close (or infrared light opeil)
lmage size: 16Ox'128 (ot 32Ox24O or 64bt480)
Send image quantity when alam
lmage brightness
lmage compressibility
Motion detection sensitivity
Master number
Master E-mail
Family E-mail

Camera user
Wireless sensor
Emergency number

K 27. Getting help
(Authority: Master, Family, Guest)

lf forget the SMS command, user can send SMS to get the help. Camera will send the
command list or user guide to user's cll phone by SMS or MMS.

Get normal command help:
User sends following SMS command to camera:
For master and families: t 09#
For guest: #09#password#
Camera will reply two SMS including nomal commands as following:
Active equipment ,i00#
Set defense: #01#Password#
Cancel defense: #02#password#
Require image quantity: #03#password#quantih#
Change password: #o4rlold password#new password#
Loaded sensor: #os#sensor description#
Added family: #06#numbe#
Check status: #07#password#
Recover defeat setting: #08#password#

Store and use the remote camera in

suitable temperature. Too hiqh or too low
temperature will likely to ?amage the

Do not use alcohol, acetone and other similar

solvents to clean it. Wipe it with soft-wet cloth.

oevtce.

Get detall instruction:
Send following SMS command to camera:
For master and families: ,109#1#
For guest: #09#password#1#
Camera will reply
manual' by MMS to user's cell phone.

"llluser

x*

28.

Reset the camera

(Authority: Master)
lf the remote camera setting is wrong, or fail to work even after restarting the camera, the
following operation will enable the remote mmera restore to the factory setting (clear of all
users'se$ing), and resume to regular work status:
tlethod l: Power off the camera, cut off the power for more than 20 se@nds. press and
hold the reset key of the camera, switch on the camera , release the reset key when a ,,D1,
tone can be heard. (The indicator will lighten constanfly for 2-4seconds, and then flash
slowly in red color when a 'Dl" tone sounded, which indicated restoring factory setting

Master sends following SMS command to ermera: #O8#password#
After successful set, it will reply "The GSM mmera has successfully reset to its default
settings'. The remote control is needed to reload too.
Password is required with the SMS command, otheruise, it will reply,you forgot including
4 digit password to reset camera".
Generally, afrer restore to factory settings, the network parameterc such as MMS ce6ter,
APN etc. are not needed to reset, unless it is necessary.

Try to keep the host and all its a@essories
dry Do not store and use it in the bathroom. or
other place with hiqh humiditv. Do not allow
pour water or othei liquids inlo the camera.
otheMise, it might cause malfunctions.

Do not store and use the camera in dusty.

Do not attemDt to ooen it exceot as instructed. lf
to

the camera does not work' nomallv trv
resolve

it as the

ouide

of

the "toeieral

trcubleshootino". if the-Droblem can't be-sotved.
contact with thE aealer immediately.

To prolong the life-span of the battery, connect

the
camera host to the oower suoDlv fo charoe the

built-in Lithium batterv for 4 hoiristveru 3 rionths
if the camera does nbt use for lono time. Charoe
the batterv at least 1 2 hours at the first time uselo
achieve the full performance of the battery

NO
1

2

General Trouble
camera
(lndicator is work)

uan't slart

All functions

disable
(lndicator is work)

rosslDte Keason
Other master already be set
in the camera.

Calling line presentation or
MMS functions of the SIM

card do not

active,

insufficient lee of the SIM

Solution
Recover to faclory default

4

lndicator

conslant
light in red color.

Camera didn't
response ol any

Can't find or identify

the

SIM card:
Host work abnormally.

Wo* temperature

-10!-+45t

to active SIM card function.
Pay for the card.

Store temperature

-20c-+60t

utM caro no

Re.lative Humidity

1()-90%, without condensation

Working band

EGSM900. DCS1800
(GSM850. PCS1900 Optional)

tnslail
off the
camera and check it aqain.
Switch off the power, check
SIM card, or reset factory

properly: Power

Communication

After starting the
camera, indicator
flashed

in red color

and can not turn

Network signal weak or
network busy.

place with skong signal

aclion
conhol
range

shortened.

Close the PIN code.

SIM card invalid.

Contact with local operator
to check of il.

Remote control low power.
Didn't pull out the antenna.

Two remote control
sim

work

Connect external power to
ra^h.r^a tha h.tton,
Change remote control

h.lt.

rv

antenna.

Try only one

or
studies

slrccessfllllv
I he sens0r quantity already
reach its max number.
Didn't set master number

Can't start
camera after

the
long

time supply with the

ASK

433MHz

Battery run out of power

15

Remote control receiving band

433MHz

Effective distant of the.remote

control

or

315 MHz

or

315MHz

'units

Max wireless sensor

lmage formal
lmage resolution

Exit the loading status.

20 Meters (wide area)
JPEG

160x128. QVGA320X240.

VGAMox480

Camera pixel

300K pixel

Camera Shooting angel

70'degree

Best shooting distance in night

<8 meter

Delete old sensors before
add new sensor.

Set master number before

Connect the camera lo
external AC power and
charge for al least one
h^"r

Note: lf the problem can't be solved with above guidelines, @ntact
cenler,

code

GSM PHASEZ2+
(including data operation)

remote

control.

ultaneously.

sensor already
new
or

remote control
wireless sensor

I

Wireless sensor receiving

,

Pull out remote control

The remole control

Can't add

protocols

Wireless sensor receiving band

SIM card PIN code active.

Camera low power

7

.

to

Remote control can'l

work. Or
slowly. Or
distance

Place the camera at other
end trv adein

green.

6

Output: 5.5V DC

Contact network provider

card.
3

lnput: 100V-240V/50H2

Power adaptor

than

l@l

Lithium battery

raaf.n^ama..

distributor or seruice

Battery standby time

ffoomnn
19-35 hours (Affect8d

by

n€two*)

SIIIS

Funcllon
Slart remole camera

Change Password
Change master number

Command

#00#

Remark

emoto camera.

#04#old pa$wr&new

Send image to E.mail

lefer lo Chapler 5. Advanced operation, 2.

{Guest foIbid)

Dassword#

rhanqe password.

#14#new master number#

lefor to Chapter 5. Adyanced operation, 3,
rhange master number

Add family number

106*fanily numbefi

l€fer to Chapter 5. Adyanced operation! 4
\dd or delete family number.

Delete family number

1113#fanily nunbefi

leter to Chapter 5. Advanced operation, 4.
\dd or delete ramily number.

Add emergency num ber

)elete emergency
rumber
Add prefix number
betore mobile number

t106#telephore numbeil

,132#'l#prefix numbsd
32#0#prefix number#

#1

r*

Set defense

l0

lancel defense

102*

ldd or delet8 sensor
)elele all sensors
)elsle remote control

\clive infrared body
ietector

t09#

109#pa$ror#

efer to Chapter 5. Advanced operalion,

t0c{t t
tostne.s

7. Getting help.

Recover factory setting

Set MMS center

124#MMS

efer to Chapter 5. Advanced operalion,21.

)ort#APN#APN user
rame#APN password#

etwork Parameter setting.

#14s#operato# Such

terer to Chapter 5. Advanced operalion, 8.

Choose network
opemtor's MMS

i6t defense.

par am

lelsr to Chapter 5 Advance ooeration

'18

idd prefix number

For WAPr

eter

lefer lo Chepter 5. Advanc6d operation, 9.

45#WAPfvodafone#
:or Http:
#1

,1

45#oDerato

t11't*

lefer to Chapter 5. Advancsd operation, 7
rdd or dBlele remote conlrol.

#0#

31# 1#
103#quantily#

)apture MMS lmage

P03fpawoft#imag€

cente#

Set APN parameter

No warning tone when

3't

eler to Chapter 5. Advanced operation, 28
eset the camera.

l1 25#gate,yay lP#gateway

0. wir8less sensor

)lose infrared light

1t

l0Sfpastrorc#

lefer to Chapter 5. Advanc6d op6ration,

furn on lnfrered lidht

6. Check status.
ror customet

helo

t112#

8#0#

lefer to Chapter 5. Advanced operalion,

Get normal command

105#sers de$rip6or#

11

letector

sfor to Chapter 5. Advanced operation, 5.

efer to Chapter 5. Advanced operation, I 5.
i-m ail

t07#

flarnrno tone when alarm #'t30#1#

118i1t

Remark
lefer to Chapter 5. Advancsd operation,
4.Capturing images. How to set E-mail,

103#image quantity#1#

)anc6l dBrense.

\clive infrared body

Commaod

107#password#

rdd or delete emeroencv numbor.

{ot add prefix number
)efore mobile number

Check status

lefer lo Chapter 5. Advanced operation, 5.
\dd or delete Bmercencv number
)slete all numbers excspl mater number,

t107il

SllS

Function

leter to Chapler 4. Quick Slart 2. Starl

alarm

lo SMS when aiarm

,lo calling when alarm
Default)

ratameter:

#r1#0#
#11*1#
#13#0#

)allin0 when alarm

#13#'1#

13. lnlrarBd lioht.

{ot send MMS to E.mail
vhen alarm (Default)

#1't0#0#

:or cuslomer

Network parameler setling:

)hoose nelwork operator's MMS

30#0#

ler8r to Chspter 5. Advanced op6ralion,
teter to Chapter 4. 0uick Starl, 6.
)apturing imsgss, and Chapter 5.
\dvanced operstion,'14.CaDturinq imaoes

TTP#

Reler to Chapter 5. Advance operation 21

'd6fault)
iend SMS when

lefor to Chapter 5, Advanced operation,
2. lnfrared body detector

#1

r#H

as

iend MMS to E.mail
vhen elarm
,lot sent MMS when
rlarm

#'t1 0# 1#

#12#0#

Rofer to Chapter 5. Adv8nced operalion,l6
Alarm setting.

SlrS

Func{iff
iend MMS when
rlarm (default)

iend MMS to family
tumber when alarm:
,lot ssnd MMS to family

tumberwhen alarm:
;end SMS to family
tumber when alarm

Command

Romrk

)alling wh€n press
:meroencv kevldelaultl

#146#'t#

lend SMS and MMS when

#'t16#0#

lefer to Chapter 5. Advanced operation,l6
\larm settin0.

)ross Emgrc€ncy key

iend imago quantity
Ihen alarm

Sot automatically cancel

#'115*1*
#115#0#

,efense alarm times
Set automatically cancel
defense

llose/ Open lndicator

#1

38#valuo#

The quantity is b€tween 2 and 8, derault is
5. lf imags size is 640x480, the quantity is
'l ot 2-

'he vatue is belf,een 1 and 100.

function,0 means close this function.

43#value#

fhe value can be 0 oili, 0 means close the
ndicator, 1 moans open the indicator,
lefault settino is '1.

{ot send SMS when set
)r cancel defense by

#137{0#

'emo16 conhol-

uireiess sensor activated

*...#

)ancel only send SMS
vhen sensor alarm

#140*

ight
;end SMS when lhe
,lot send SMS when lhe

#1

43#value#

time#p€riod2 end

Refer to Chapter 5. Advanced
operation.22.Timing

send MMS

time#perlod 2
interval##poriod3 start
tim€#psriod3 interval#

llose motion delection

#22i0*

Refer to Chapler 5. Advanced operation,

)Den motion deteciion

#22#1*

11

l,l

otion deteclion sensilivily

#36*sndeil

M

otio n

Detection

,lotei lhe grade can be 'l,2,3,4,5.Delault
,alue is 4. the larger the number, lhe
rtronoer lhe sensitivitvValue 1, size 160x'128(pixel).

Set E-mailimage size

132#wlud

Value 2(default): OVGA
size 320i240(pixel).

Set image brightness

#34#valud

'he value should be: 1,2,3,4,5 (1 is
larkest, 5 is briohtest),.d6faultvalue
-he

conlrast

#38#valud

Set lmage direction

*35*wlud

i8

4

value should be 1,2,3,4,5, default

is 4.
'alue
'he value 1 means up down,2: lsft, right;3:

Refer to Chapter 5, Advancod operation,
16.

Alarm selting

-he

on/Close indicator

5. Advanced

)peration.l 7.Em e.gency Alarm

tim e#perlod3 end

Set lmage

romote control.

#140# sensor description

lefer to Chapter

/alue 3: VGA size 640x480(pixel).

*137#1#

)nly send SMS when

time#pEriodl
interval##period2 stad

Rsfer to Chapter 5. Advanced operation,
6.Remote control instruction

Send SMS notify when
6et or csncel defense by

Set timing period to send
MMS period

hs value can be 0 or 1, 1 means activatsd
1is

#'l

Remark

#'l'16#work day#period'l
start timefperiodl rnd

lefer to Chapter 5. Advanced operation,
6. Alarm settino.
#l 3g#value#

#3S#1#

)lose timino send MMS

*147#0t

#33Iquantity#

Command

#39#0#

\ctiYe timino send MlrS

I

rumber when alarm:

Turn

I

#147#1#

,lot ssnd SMS to family

SilS

Funcllon

*12#1#

value can be 0 or 1, 0 means close the

ndicator,

l

let image compressibility

#'11

g#value#

means open the indicator,

lelault settino is

lefer to Chapier 5. Adyancod

#144#0#

iource ol power changed.

Value 4 is 5 times. (invalid for 640x480)

lefer to Chapter 5. Advanced operation,

'1.

#144*1*

Value'l is 20 times (default).
Value 2 is 14 times.
Value 3 is 10 times.

10. lmaqe Darameter sBttinq.

lnteflal time should be 3-'10, unit is
nl€flal ofcapture image

#103#lime#

sscond, aod delault value is 5,

leler lo Chapter
10.

5. Advanced operation,

lmagc parametor setting.

0.1

